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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

“ROCK THE POLLS” CONCERT EVENT GETS THE VOTE OUT WITH STUDENTS IN  

SANTA CLARITA FOR A HISTORICAL MIDTERM ELECTION 
 

Local groups have joined forces to kick-off one of the largest “Get Out The Vote” concert events in  

Santa Clarita history on Sunday, October 21 at the Newhall Family Theatre for Performing Arts. With 

the number of new voter registration breaking a new record in California at 1.5 million, the 

“Rock the Polls” concert will build on the momentum with local high school and college students across 

the Santa Clarita Valley and neighboring cities. The November 6 election is shaping up to be one of the 

highest voter turnouts in midterm history for California’s 25th congressional district and throughout the 

country – and students may play a pivotal role. 

 

Midterm general elections in the past usually have low turnout but new young voters may change that this 

year. “As the only Republican held district in Los Angeles county, CA-25 has one of the most watched 

congressional midterm races not only in the state but in the nation,” explained 18-year-old Sebastian 

Cazares, a NextUP student organizer who will be voting for the first time this upcoming election. NextUP 

teen organizers in the district have already helped register over 3,000 new voters, most of whom 

who are in the late teens to early 20s age range. “For young voters like myself, it is exciting that our 

votes can make history either way.” 

 

The event will be held on the eve of California’s voter registration deadline and will remind future CA-25 

voters to register no later than Monday, October 22. Entry will be free for students ages 16+ and all 

young people who have checked their voter registration status and signed a “commit to vote” card. The 

“Get Out the Vote” event is fully non-partisan and will bring together musicians, alternative radio, teen 

organizers, local community groups and future voters for this historical night. 

 

What:   “Rock the Polls” Concert 

 

Who:     Musical artists Grandson, Karmic, and Lone Kodiak. 

 

Where: Newhall Family Theatre for the Performing Arts 

       24607 Walnut St, Santa Clarita, CA 91321 

 

When:  The eve of the California Voter Registration deadline 

             Sunday, October 21, 2018 from 7 - 9 p.m. 

 

Organized by: CA25 United for Progress (25UP), Students NextUP                             

                         (NextUP), 98.7 Alt Radio and Youth Voter Project 
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Tables will be set up at 5pm, and a truck from iHeartMedia will raffle free swag, along with swag from the 

hit shows Conan and Bob’s Burgers. NextGen California will also be registering voters. If students 

promote the event on their social media with #RockThePolls, they will be entered into a raffle for free 

backstage Conan tickets worth $600 to encourage young people in the CA-25 district to get active. The 

25th congressional district spans the Santa Clarita Valley, Acton, Palmdale, Lancaster, Porter Ranch, 

Simi Valley and the northern part of San Fernando Valley.  

 

NextUP, a local organization comprised of teenagers throughout the 25th district and a subcommittee of 

25UP, is one of the groups helping run the event. NextUP is a completely student-run group with a non-

partisan goal of registering students and providing opportunities for grassroots organizing and activism. 

The College of the Canyons’ Center for Civic Engagement and Civic Engagement Steering 

Committee and COC’s Associated Student Government are also promoting the event.  

 

 

CA25 United for Progress  

CA25 United for Progress (CA25UP, 25UP) is a non-profit social welfare organization founded in 

December 2016. The organization is dedicated to protecting and enacting progressive change in its 

community. Key initiatives include developing and advocating for policies, legislation, regulations, and 

government programs to: improve the environment; bolster educational achievement; elevate levels of 

civic engagement; promote healthy and happy communities; ensure equality, inclusiveness, fairness, and 

justice; and provide security and safety;and stimulate the economy. Additionally, the group conducts 

research and publicizing the positions of candidates and elected officials concerning these issues. 

Additional information can be found on the group’s website www.CA25UP.org and on Facebook, Twitter 

and Instagram at @CA25UP. NextUP also has an Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook. Questions about the 

group can be sent via e-mail to: Contact@CA25UP.org 
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